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.GAIN Cometh "Th Traffic."
but not this time as a greatLA moral preachment; Us adrvanco
agent has come out from be-
hind th ambush of tho moral
Quality Of t!l nlnv nnt

frankly admits that It Is a proponent of
socialism. As such It was readily recog-
nized during IU first stay In Omaha, and
as such it is likely to go on Its way,
shouting tho well-wor- n arguments of tho
soap-bo- x orator against tho economlo In-
justice of the age. Viewed In this light,
tho existence of the play becomes to
somo degree explicable. That its premlso
Is false will not in anywise dotor Its ad-
herents. It trumpets tho cry against tho
unequal distribution of wealth, the revolt

gainst low wages, and the various other
causes for dissatisfaction that nre com-
plained of. and In this way it gains tho
approbation of those who fcol themselves
unequally placed In the race of Ufa. As
a note of nrntrat. "Thi. Tmffln" matt
admitted, but as a drama It is about as
absurd a bit of composition as ever was
iWDum uciurc inn puoiic

Some causa exists for every effect and
the cause for tho provalenco of drnmus
of the typo of "The Traf fio" la not espe-
cially hard to locate Rhjht here It may not
tm out of place to soy tho Omaha Social
Service board exercised good Judgment In
not pressing Its case ngattnt this play
any more vigorously; while the play has
some revolting aspects. It is far from be-
ing distinctly Immoral, nor does It show
mare of the unworthy than has frequently
been presented under the guise of genu-
ine drama. It merely follows with modi-
fied realism tho downward course of a
girl who has foolishly, taken a mistaken
course of action, Illuminating each' step
along the pathway with a discourse
against the Industrial and social condi-
tions of the day, suggesting the conclu-
sion that when all other evils have van-
ished the vicarious victims of tuberculosis
will no longer-hav- e to tell their bodies In
order to gain life for another. It would
have been a mistake to suppress this
play, beo&use suppression would . have
armed Us protagonists with another count
against the "capitalistic'1 system, which
is so roundly denounced at intervals dur
ing the unfolding of the drama. As for
the causo of such dramas, it mny easily
he found In the wako of tho wave of
pseudo reform that has been sweeping
over the country for many months.

A couplo of years ago. the country was
shaken by the. disclosures mode by the re-
port of the. Chicago vice commission. Un-
speakable things

. were shown to exist
and some very sweeping charges were
made. Then came the (tiqulry In New
iorx, unacr me itocKereiier
grand Jury. Then ths phase of the ques
tlon was passed over to tho more careful
una unmui:iii oiuuy ui scienuiia invesu
fan it. determined on getting at bottom
facts. While this etudy has been going
on, much shouting has been heard that
jflrla are forced by low wages to sell
themselves tnto shame, that industrial
and ocmmerclal conditions are responsible
for the dreadful facts - disclosed by the
original survey made by the "vice'
commission!), and legislative committees
made general and cursory Inquiry for the
purpose of establishing the truth of th
assertion that low wages and the social
evil are inseparably connected Wills
the results of these inquiries were being
discussed, scientific Inquiry was being
carried on without flourish of trumpets!
the men and women who wers determined
to get at basio facts did not r.o hunting
with brass bands.. One reliable Inquiry.
mot made in. ew York by tha Civic Fed
eratlon, concludes that:

Wo therefore hold that It nas not been
satlsraolorlly demonstrated that low
wire are a direct cause of the loss ofvirtue bv workinir eirls. . . It u nn.
Keiiorsl belief that low wans of working
r "" " u uirn--i cause orthrlr lot of chastity.

Tbla report is signed; by a long list of
me nest Known sociological workers and
rludents of the United States, among
inem being George I. Kneeland. who
made tho report for the Chicago vice
commission, and who liai written other
similar rraorta: Kattirrtn n.mnni
head of New Tork's reformatory Prisons
at present and then hedof the Bedford
Iteformatory for Women: Mary "M. Bar
teleme, assistant Judge of the Juvenile
court of Chicago, and others of similar
prominence lot more recent report on
vice conditions In New York, Mr. Knee-lau- d

present tabulated studies of cues
that were under observation at the Bed-
ford Institute when Dr. Davis was at It
jbtad, and from other reformatories in

KenloKoores SiageDooc vTohtinies-A- t Hie Empress
New York, as well as from prison records,
and shows that In thousands of c&aos
studied, "white slavery",
amounted to less than 2 per cent Dr.
Simon Flcxner, In a very comprehensive
and exhaustive study of conditions In
Europe, published since the beginning of
the present year, reports that wages are
not a. contributing nor even a secondary
cause in Europe.

But the condition &at leads to the con
tinual repetition of these groundless
slanders against the womanhood and girl
hood of the nation, not to speak of tho
manhood 'la still to bo reckoned with.
Fopular beliefs on scientific subjects
apparently run In waves. Many will ro- -
member the Interest In hypnotism which
followed tho publication of "Trilby."
Bvengall with his "hypnotic eye" nt once
became a real and potslblo personage In
the pubtlo imagination.' The newspapers
wero full of stories of girls 'and women
who had suddenly been fixed and para-
lyzed by the hypnotlo gaze of somo mys-
terious stranger with Piercing black eyes
and who had been compelled by his will
to fantastic acta which they wero power-
less to prevent Fiction writers took up
the Idea, and stories centering around
hypnotlo Influence became common. It
waa used as a plea In criminal cases, va
rious culprits alleging that they had been
hypnotized and compelled against their
will to perform unlawful acts. All this
occurred In spite of the fact, frequently
stated and known by every sclentlflo
man, that the limitations of hypnotism
are definite and well recognized; that no
person can bo hypnotised unknowingly
or against his will, and that few persons
are so susceptible as tcv be capable of
being compelled to perform acts beyond
their own volition and knowledge.

Another popular fiction which later on
took the place of hypnotism waa that of
instantaneous anesthesia. Stories ap-

peared In the newspapers of women who
had been accosted by strangers and, un-
der some pretext had permitted a cloth
or a handkerchief to be pressed momen-
tarily over their mouth and nose. Im-
mediately unconsciousness was said to
have, followed, resulting In a period of
insensibility and Irresponsibility, varying
from a few minutes to hours or even
days. Chloroform sprayed into an open
window by means of an atomizer, anes-
thesia tied to a rag on the end of a pole
and thrown tnto a bed room. Instant un-

consciousness following the administra-
tion of drugs unknown to physicians and
pharmacists, were soma of the varlutlons
of this Idea. In the minds of physlolans
and nurses who see every day the ad.
ministration of anesthstlcs, such stories
only exolle mirth. Air one who knows
the difficulty and labor of securing un-

consciousness through tho use of anes-
thetics, evert under the most favorable
conditions and with every possible means
of restraining and controlling tho patient,
knows how absurd such stories are.

A Utter-da)- - variation of these popular
beliefs, says the Journal of the American
Medical Aolatlon. may be found In
the "polMnied nvadle" stoi les which have
been going the rounds of the pr4s re-

cently. A woman goes to a moving plc- -

tuie lheafr, efcttis u crowded elevator,
il.vatte creates
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nlshed with a snowy . stalreaso and a Bank Robbers Flee in Callahansnowy carpet Styled "the girl with the Jury
thrashing voice" on account of the clarity
and freshness of her mezzosoprano, from Volley of Posse Case Fails to Agree
Sophye Barnard Is to contribute a sing-
ing feature that will give the entertain-
ment

IX)S ANGKL.K", Cal., April 4.-- Four
i

one of Its chief element of distinc-
tion.

bandits blew out the front of the building WINCHESTER. Ky.. April 4.-- The Jury
Lou Anger, who Is known as the occupied by the Qlendora bank at Glen-dor- a, In the case of Thomas Davidson, charged

German soldier, has a monologue that a suburb, early today, but were wlthcompllclty In the murder of Edwardharvests abundant laughs. A diverting lirlven away by awakened citizens amid
omedy. "A Daddy by Is to be h volley of shots before they could wreck Callahan, former sheriff of Breathitt

offort-- Hans rtobort with reported to Judge Benton todayby a capable the money vault They escaped. The ban-
dits

county,
supporting company. Not only vocalists fired two charges of dynamite. The that It could' not agree and was dis-

charged.of ability, but posers as well are I.uclo first' wrecked the front of the building. Judge Benton Immediately
Valmont and Jack ltynn. As a singer The firing of the second aroused many the case for .trial again on Juna T9.

cf descriptive and character songs Sidney of the town's, inhabitants, who rushed Into
It. Phillips will demomrtrato his ability, the etreet armed with rifles and revolvers The Persistent and Judicious Use of
assisted by Winnie Whito at the piano. vjsud opened firo on the bandits who re- - Newspaper Advertising la the Road to .
The final act Is to be an eccentric novelty luiiieu me lire as mcy Ilea. Business Success. .

to bo contributed by Frank Parish, and.
as usual, tho llearat-Soll- B pictorial teview Vtllof world events will be shown. AMUSICMENTS.

caught In the press of a crowd. Suddenly
she sees, close beside her, our old friend
the "mysterious stranger,", with the
piercing black eyes and the compelling
manner. At the somo time, she feels a
sting and knows that sho has been
stabbed with a poisoned needle. Sho Im-

mediately becomes unconscious, dazed or
Irresponsible for a greater or less porlod
of time, during which she experiences a
number of adventures or hair-
breadth escapes.

It is not possible to say that no woman
waa over without her knowledge given a
drug, hypodcrmlcally, which produced un-

consciousness. It can, however, be said
very positively that there Is no drug
known to sclentlflo men which could be
administered In tho manner or which
would produce tho effoct doscrlbed in re
cent newspaper reports.

One of tho laws of hysteria is that when
nny peculiar phenomenon Is reported,
similar instances Immediately appear
throughout the country. We may now
expect a spring crop of magazine stories
and populur novels based on the poisoned
needle as a motive. Scientifically, be
thing Is as ridiculous and Imposslbe as
hypnotism of an unwilling subject or In-

stantaneous anesthesia. Popular beliefs
travel In wavea, and hystorlc and excited
Imaginations help them along. Tho his-
tory of popular delusions, from Bolom
witchcraft to present-da- y vagrles, is full
of such Instances.

All this discussion Sias but little to do
with the drama as 'such; no more than
haa "The Traffic," for, as set forth ut
the beginning, it has ceased to parade as
a play and has come forth as an episode,
in the socialistic propaganda. It It should
bo suppressed for any reason. It will bo
becauso It not only slanders American
womanhood by repeating the
tale that chastity Is for sale, but because
U Is an affront as well to the common
sense Involved In the beat of soolalletlc
philosophy. Therefore, In the name of
all the socialist leaders, from Marx to
Morris lllllquttt from Uebknccht to
Victor Bcrger, from Ferro to Max Hayes,
we protest against Its nonsense.

Raohael Marshall's play "The Traffic,"
whose munagement claims for It that Its
aggressive young author Is not unmindful
of the fact that the most radical politi-
cal and industrial doctrines of Boolallsm
fifteen and even ten years ago, have
been appropriated and are now the favor-
ite and most popular ""planks" In the plat-
forms of those great political parties
which clings to any hope of success, will
be seen here at the Brandels theater today
matinee and night for a return engage-
ment

"September Morn" sent forth by
Messrs. Rowland & Clifford. The play
gets Its name from the painting of the
same name. The story of the piece has
to do with the aspirations of one, Rudolph
Plastrtc owner of an art studio, who
claims to have been the painter. Of
course, Rudolph does not even know how
to paint a picket fence. The model of
"September Morn" la, laid claim to by an
actress who has instructed her press
agent to circulate the rumor that she Is
the original. The ludicrous moments when
the two imrvrsorstors tire Uodg.ng each
other and when a ili&sty old army officer,
who has fallen In love with the actress.
discovers that she is a good friend of hu

a Ktreei 141. ei train, o. ta'wltt j, uwuso. laugUUr axd slot

Exprecs,"

set

marvelous

Tfc.leskaSuxa.-fcf-c

for six .musical plays. The company, num-
bers within Its ensemble some fifty peo-
ple. The dancing numbers are many, the
various styles of the Tango being Intro-
duced In attractivo forms. Maud Potter
Is seen In the newest dances. Frank
Minor and Henrietta Lee, also have big
parts. Arthur Gillespie wrote the book
and lyrics; Aubrey Stauffer composed the
muslo and Frank TannehlU Jr., staged
the production, which comes to. Brandels
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 9,
10 and 11. Matlneo Saturday.

A musical and operatic event of the
first magnitude Is announced at the Bran-
dels theater April 12, 13 and 14, when the
De Koven Opera company will be heard
In an elaborate production of "Robin
Hood," the famous opera by Reginald do
Koven and Harry B. Smith, which for
twenty-tw- o years has been the recognized
American light opera classic.

The De koven Opera company, of which
Daniel V. Arthur is managing director,
waa brought tnto existence in order to
revive the glories of opera comlque and
restore to tho American ntage a style of
entertainment which In these days of song
and dance has almost disappeared from
view. Grand opera stars-o- f International
fame were engaged by Mr. Arthur for
the De Koven Opera company, and with
an all-st- ar cast a gorgeous scenlo Investi
ture and picturesque costuming, "Robin
Hood" was produced at the New Amster-
dam theater in New York last spring,
with phenomenal results. For six months
tho opera drew capacity audiences. Then
the De Koven Opera company Inaugu
rated n tour of the principal cities, which
has been most successful, the music lov
ing publlo having shown its enthusiastic
appreciation of this remorkablo offering.
It Is a grand opera production, yet It Is
given at prices within the range of all.
Note the remarkable list of grand opera
singers Included In the cast: Bessie Ab-

bott of tho Metropolitan Grand Opera
company of New York, for whom Mas-cag- nl

wrote "Ysobel;" Henrlette Wake-
field, Ralph Bralnard, James Stevens,
Helena Morrill, George B. Frothlngham,
who la plnylng his original role of Friar
Tuok, in which he has been seen upward
of 5,000 times; Joseph Parsons, Jerome
Daley, and from the realms of light opera
have been recruited such well-know- n

singers aa Phil Bransom, Tillle Salinger,
Bid Braham, Lorena Carmen and Homer
Burrcs. A most capable chorus and an
augmented orchestra are special features
of this production.

"Tho Little LosTIster" comes to the
Brandels for three days. April IS, 17 and
IS, during which time matinees will be
given dally. This Is a dramatization of
the work by Miss Virginia Brooks, the
girl who established a national reputa-
tion In her fight to clean up West Ham-
mond. 111. It was dramatized by Edward
E. Rose and Arthur James Pegler.

Valeska Suratt, described as "a riot of
clothes," comes this week as the headline
attraction for tha Orpheum. With five
assistants she Is to present "Black
Crape and Diamonds," a tantasy by
George Baldwin. She Is said to be un
entertainer of the bewitching type who is
the sartorial pride of the American
stage. Her present vehicle Is an extrava-
ganza opulently mounted. The setting Is
an odd ecenlo effect, a sort of tent all

,1a vUIUi csanslcd with cllvcr and fur- -

The patrons of the Gayety theater nre
looking forward with pleasurcablr antlr- -
Ipatlon to tho forthcoming engagement of
Molllo Williams and her own company of j

musical burlesque stars, which opens this
nftcrnoon for tho week. Three sets of
scenery are used and thoy arc said to be
revelations of scenic art The first shows
the country; the second the entranco to a
lobster palace on Broadway; the third a
great cabaret scene on the Gay White
Way, Tho book Is by Richard Goodall
and Its theme concerns the tribulations of
a German and a rurallto; tho first im-
personated by Harry Sheppell and tho
second by Ted Burns. Madge Darrcll as
sumes the character rolo otthe German's
wife and her averdupols creates laughs
upon her entrance. Sellna SeymoUr, tho
Juvenescent blonde, Is classed as the
quocn of syncopated melody. Miss Mae
Meek, elite as a Dresden doll, has a
peculiarity that is all "her bwn. Mollio
Williams announces that as she desires
more than merely an acrdss-the-foo- t-

Jlghts acquaintance with her patrons, she
will preside as hostess in fact each day,
standing Just Inside the door and ex-
tending her hand In cordial welcome to
every visitor.

The second big Menloe Moore offering
of the year will be staged at the Empress
theater this week. "The Bachelor's
Dream," which appeared earlier In the
season, made such a hit that the manage-
ment arranged to have two more Menloe
Mooro attractions during tho season. The
offering this weok is known aa "Th
Stage Door Johnnies" and is a complete
miniature musical comedy, staged with
the true Menloe Moore fidelity to detail.
Trlx Oliver, who Is well known to the
musical comedy, stage, is being featured
with this production and Is a typical
character for the part. A male quartet
is Included In tho cast, which adds va-
riety and novelty to an act of this kind.
Billy Klnkald, a Scotch Juggler and
strong man, will offer his cannon ball
novelty. Dunbar and Turner present
their vaudeville surprise called "The
Bowble Holdup," and Harry Leslie, "the
twentieth century entertainer," will com-
plete the program. A regular booking of
the Pathe "Weekly for Thursday, Friday
and Saturday has baen arranged, along
with many othor photo-play- s, including
comedies, dramas and educational sub-
jects. Four complete shows are given
dally, beginning at 2, .1:30, 7:30 and 9 p. m.

The date for tho first presentation of
the photo-pla- y drama, "The Squaw Man,"
In this city Is April 14, IS and 16 at the
Hipp thoater. "The Squaw Man," Edwin
Milton Royle's International success, pro-
duced by the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play
company of Now York, staged by Cecil
B. De Mllle, under the personal direction
of Mr. Lasky, and with the aid of tho
author, arid with Dtistln Fornum, the
popular star, playing his original role,
that of the "Squaw Man," constitutes one
of the most gripping virile and potent
silent dramas ever shown on the screen.
It Is composed of 264 scenes and was
played by a cost of 127 people.

BLANCHE BATES IS TO
BE HERE IN TWO WEEKS

Word has Just been received by Man-
ager Byrno of the Orpheum that Blanche
Bates will headline tho bill at the local
house during the week of April 19. Miss
Bates will play a sketch entitled "Half
an Hour." This playlet Is by James M.
Barrio and was originally played by
Ethel Barrymorc.

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising is' the Road to
Business Success.
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MaryGard
HECTOIt HVFKANNK
EDMOND W.VKNEHV

GUSTAVE HUHEIIDEAU
OONSTANTI.V NICOIiAY

LOUISE HE ItAT
MINNIE EGENEK
HELEN AVAKIU'M

Gleofonte Gampanini,
, Conductor

Orchestra of 70
Beats Now on Sale at the

AUDITORIUM
Prices: Sl.OO, a.0i $2.00, $2.30,

$3.00, gS.OO.

OIUHA'S POT: CENTER,"
MstMifttJSL Eaily Mat,

i3h-M,0CZ- & Eras-
Musical Surlesgue'a Belrnlnr Quota,

0baMULLlt WILLIAMS
And Xer Own Company of SO

In "THE QUEEH Oh BOHEMIA"
Mollis will personally receive her guests
at the door each day until I SO and 8 30
1 M Beauty I'horus of Bohemia's (Jlnles.

IPIES DZXCE SCAT. WEEK BAXS

m jo
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RANDEIS THEATER
CRAWFORD. PHILLEY Gf ZEHRUNG, Mgrs.

TODAY - MATIS.EE - NIGHT
"VOIU KNOW THE PLAY

mat. mm p NIGHT
Orch. 1 1 I Hs --$1- .00,

I soc; iKArrlw 7Cc

I SPECIAL PRICES

3 Nights Starting Thurs., April Q
SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE

The Show That Has Started the World Singing and
Whistling its Sparkling Tunes

ROWLAND Dip COMPANY

CLIFFORD 50ua8nirra
in theWhirly Girty Tango
With a Series of .Jingling Tunes

SEPTEMBER
aJH iVk T Music by Aubrey Stauf for.
VI BF Imi lortcs by Arthur Gillespie.

J W ll I 1 Tangoes by Virgil Bcmiott.1 Staged by Frank TannebJU, Jr.
Great Tangoesque Carnival
Costumes A Riot in Colors

Scenic Environment Superbly Designed
1914's Most Snappy Musical Comedy
Night Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c Boxes $2.00

Mat. Prim $1.00, 75e, 50c, 25c Boxes $1.50
Beata Now Selling' Carriages and Autos 10:45 P. M.

THREE NIGHTS, APRIL 12, 13, 14, TIESBAY MATINEE
THE DeKOVBN OPERA COMPANY

(Direction Daniel V. Arthur)
Presents America's Greatest Lyric Soprano,

BESSIE ABOTT
In DeKoven's Masterpiece and the Nation's Greatest Comic Opera,

ROBIN HOODSEAT SALE It Is a Grand Opera Production, Yet is
MONDAY, 10 A. M. Given st Prices irlthln the Range of All.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE 404.NIGHT 8:15.
Week Starting Sun. Mat., April 5.

IHsssbbbbS

TALESEA STOATT

VALESKA SURATT
In

Black Crepe and Diamonds
A Fantasy by GEORGE'BALDWIN

SOPHYE SARNARI LOB ANGER
'The Olrl With tha "The airman Soldier"Thra'1Ung Yolea" rt or th. Yi.-Or-Tna

HANS ROSERT & CO. LUCIE VALMONT

"J-- Sddy by Express" JACK REVNEN
By Edrar Allan Woof. with

SIDNEYaH.oPHILUPS
Th' lTl5gnfttw' of

wtvniT iuuitc FRANK PARISH
ninnic nnllC Eccentrlo Woyslty

i-"-
1 PUno. rrfceslCatTneaafiw

UrSDCT CCI Ifi 10! b"t seats (except
nutNai-aCLI- U Saturday and Sunday) 35c.

notorial STlew Rights 10c-- 3 -7 Sc.

University of Michigan Glee and Mandolin Club
BRANDEIS THEATER

owe nrumxa owet tcebdat, a?bxe aist.
Under the Auspices of the Eocal Uni. of SHchleran Alumni Ass'a.

Bernlar Prices. Beat

WEEK OF SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 1914,

Uenlo Moore's Sir Production
mm "Stage Door Johnnies"

aaas93CC3iK A Wnature
Musical Comedy

featuring
TRIX OLIVER

In a hit of
Sons--

, Dance, EaUffh and Serai
BILLY KINKAID
ranion Scotch Jug-jrle- r

HARRY LESLIE
Some Comedian

DUNBAR & TURNER
The Bauble Xold-Tp.- "

lOo ATOCXSSXOir 10o
Beserrad Seats 10c Extra

Sale Saturday, April 11th.

EMPRESS

BiAKlIrN
wa sb nas s

II a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

50c Table D'Kote 50c
With Ctoosa, 60c,

Chicken Giblets with rice.
Young-Radishe- Queen Olives.

Pain pieties of Sole Melba.
Roast Youns Goose with Apple Sauce.

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef.
String; Beans.

German Cream slaw.
Whipped Potatoes.

Strawberry Ice Cream. Assorted Cakes
Steaks, Chop uud Cutlets served at

all hours.
Try our 35o Combination Breakfast.

OMxm orstM

A.M.
Till MMiiehf
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